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ANHANALYSIS,OF THE IMPACT OF CABLE TELEVISION

4,e ON THE AUDIENCES OF LOCAL TELEVISION STATIONS IN THREE MARKETS

INTRODUCTION

With the rapid growth of cable television and new in- horse,

interactive communication's systems, there has been increasing concern

and speculation about the potential impact on the traditional mass

media. Much of the' interOst initially has involved the effects of

audience fragmentation tin network television's position in the mass

mediamarket.

As DeFleurtand Dennis observed, "By 1979'\,cable television

seemed on the verge of becoming a major medium of communication." (1)

Their criterion for determining a major medium is based upon the

traditional advertising iniLstry's formula; i.e., "a medium must a able

to attract 30 percent of the potential audience for national advertisers

to find it economically worthwhile." (2)

Based on such an advertising premise, cable television will

almost certainly reach that benchmark in,19,81: The most recent Nielsen

surveys indicate that cable television at the beginning of 1981 was

already in 25 percent of the total households in the United States.

Although cable television currently is strongest in the smaller markets,

its current thrust is toward establishing itself in the top 50 markets

in the country.

-1-
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In the past sit years its has do, in growth in the larger "A" and "B".'

sized counties in the natlbn. And during this past year -7 from February

1980 through February 1981 -- cable television has shown a remarkable

overall growth rate of 23 percent: More than 5,200 operating cable systhms

exist today., and considering franchises already granted or applicatidns

.pending, there will be some 6,100 cable operations in the near future. (3)

t
However, it appears that it issnot network television which

will bear the brunt pf de incursion of a new medium into the advertising

marketplace. Rather it would appear that a more immediate and extensive

impact may be felt by local commercial television stations. To the extent

that people'in households with cable television or othidirspecial services

would watch a commercial station from a distant market, these viewers still

would be watching one Of the networks, and thus the major (mpact on network

telev,ision would come from such channels as the non-network "super stations"

and those offering speoial programming such as all-sports tr all-news.

The real loss would be suffered by the local television, station or stations

since viewers of the cable channels would be those pulled from the local

television station's normal viewing audience. In advertising terms, it

means the diminution of the audience that the local television station can

"sell" to advertisers, thereby negatively affecting the local television

station's position in the media marketplace.

In a 1977 survey on the impact of cable television on competing

media, Kaplan concluded that cable did have the largest Apact on local

television stations, followed by radio news and theatgr attendance. Its
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least impact was on`the print ia. (4) In discussing the limitations

of his ltudy, Kaplan stated that the.amount of change in media us

not be determined and recommended that future research concerning the

impact of cable television should address the issue of degree of change i

1p

the use of various media..

THE PROBLEM

This program of research was 'designed to measure .the impact

of cable television on the audiences of local television stations in three

markets. The basic question was: "To what extent does the availability oy

cable televis4on service in the househol4d divert viewers frbn the local

televisiOn channels to other 'channels?"

here:

HYPOTHESES

The hypotheses tested in this study, stated in the nul form,

Ho 1: Availability of cable television service in the household

will have no relationship to the likelihood of having a

television set in the home turned on.

Ho 2: Availability of cable television service in the hoUsehold

will have no relationship to the channel being watched in

the home.

Ho 3: There will be no differences in demographic characteristics

. of people in households with cable television se 'rvice as

Compared to those of people in households without such

service.

a
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'To test these hypotheses, a series of questions were included

k1/4 in three comprehensive market surveys conducted during January 1981 in

three diverse markets. etro of the markets are located in the Southwest 7-
'44

one having a dominant central city and the other being primarily rural/

agricultural. The third market.is located in the Upper Midwest and is

of

predominantly industrialn nature.

All three markets have three local television stations. The

I{

penetration of cable television service in the three markets ranged from'
$,

a low Of 44.0% to 68.7% at the time of the surveys. (See Table 1)

Table 1. A Comparison of the ThreeMarkets.

Combined
Markets

Market
A

Market

B

Market

Total Households 213,00Q 40,000 33,000 140,000

t

Households: e

With Cable Service 54.4% 68.7% 57.5% 44.0%

/iceWithout Cable Se

5

45.6% 32.2% 42.5% 56.0%

?lumbar of Inter1ews 1,101 300 301 500

h

As shown in Table 1, 1,100 interviews were conducted in the

combined markets. All intervie4ing was conducted by centralized WATS

telephone banks, with.continuous supervision and monitoring. The sample

6
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in -each markej was computer-generated, using a random-digit prodedure,

to insure 411 inclusion of unlisted numbers and new listings t;

nterviewing wasconducted during the evening, nesday through

Friday, from 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. (84.5% of the intervie s) and on Saturday

from 10:00 a-m. to 9:,30 p.m. (15/5% of the interviews). Only adults,

18 years of age or older, were interview and only one interview was

completed per household.

RES,141141$

1'

A television set was turned on in a toll of 58.2% of all

households at)the time of the interview, ranging f m 50,2% in the Upper

Midwest market to 69.3% in the urban Southwest market. '(See Table 2)

Table 2. Households Using Television.,

Question: "Is a television set in4your home tUrned on now ?;'
. ,

Combined marAsi Market Market

Markets A' B 'C

Yes, TV Set On 58.2% 69:3% 60.5% 50.2%

No, TV Set Not On 41.8% 30.7% 39.5% 49.8%

I

For the canbined markets, 4nd in two of the three individual

markets, a television set was signifi/antly more likelyato be turned on

in households with cable television Service than in households without

cable television seevite. (See Table 3)

7
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Table 3. TelevisiOn in Use In Households with Cable Television Service

vs. Households without Cable Television Service.

I
Market 11.:

Combined Markets:

TV Set On

TV Set Not dit-,

X2 = 26 55, p 4:0.01

MalPet A:

TV Set On

TV Set Not On

X2 = 1.81, N.S.

TV Set On

TV Set Not On

X2 = 8.18, p 4:0.01

Market C:

TV Set On

TV Set Not On

cable

to be

X
2

= 8.32, p 4rt.01

Households Households '

With Cable Without Cable

65.3%

34.7% 50.1%

71.8%

28.2%

67.6%

32.4%

S

57.3%

42,7%

Thus, the first hypothesis

(1

television service, a televisio

turned on during prime time th n

'1

63.8%

36.2%

O
50.8%

49.2%

44.6$

55.4%

is rejected. In households with

set is significantly more likely

in households without such service.

f
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service are significantly less likely to have the set tuned to a local

r
4
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As would be expected, people in households with cable televison

television channel. (This measure was included dtply, in the urban Southwest

market and the Upper Midwest market, because the rural Southwest-market

falls into several different television areas of dominant influence.)

.
In fact, availability of cable television service cuts the

audience for the local television stations by more than half. (See Table 4)

Table 4. Channels }Tuned to in Households with Cable Television Service vs.

Households without Cable Television Service..

Qdestion: "Which channel is the. television set now to d to?" (Asked of

responden ;s in households ,with a televise set turned on.)

4,

Households Households

With Cable Without Cable

Combined Markets:

Local Channel 48.2% 90.8%

Non-Local Channel, 51.8% 9.2%

X
2

= 88.37, 40.01

Market A:

Local Channel 44.61 . 91.71

Hon-Local Chanbel 55.4% - 8.3%

;(2 r 42.98, p 4:0.01

Market C:

Local Channel 52.41:
--,

90.4%

Non-Local`Channel 47.6% 9.6%

2
- 44.87, p 4:0.01

40?

1'
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The net impact on shaA4 of market fob the local television

channel's is summarited. in Table 5.,

Table 5. Share of Audience for Local Television Channels.

Combined Markets:

Total
Household;

Households
thing TV

37.5% 65.4%Local Channels

Non-Local Channels 19.9% 34.61,

are
Cable TV Households:

Loc#1 Channels 34.0% 48.2%

Non-Lose Channels 33.0% 51.8%

Non-Cable TV Households:

Local Channels / 44.9% 90.8%

Non-Local Channels 4.5% 9.2%

In:households without cable television service, the local

television stations share about half of all households and nearly all of

the households using television.- However, in households with cable
I

television service, the share for the lo7.t1 televisiun .nations drops

to about a third of all households and less than half of,the households

using television. .

Thus, the second hypoilLegis 1, rejected, in that hou-Alold; with
\

eqLle television oeryikelsiettilyaully likely to be w )Atching

local television channel than are hoiiVeholds without cable television

p service.

10
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'Cable television households are significantly more likely than

households without cable television service to have the following

characteristics -- e owner, married, education beyond high schc61,

and household income p more than $20,000. Age, of respondent toes not

distinguish between househ lds with cable television service and those

r-
without cable television sdri cc. (See Table 6)

Table 6. Demographic Characteristics of Households wjih Cable Teleyision
Service vs. Households without Cable Television Service.

Households Households
With Cable Without Cable

OwAiome

glint Home

X2 c 5.18, p 4,0:05

Married

79.0% 73.1%

1.0%

71.1%

26.9%

Not Hanged,

X7 r 9.90, p40.01'

78.9% 37.8%

High School or Less 53.5%

Beyond High School 46.5% 35.6%

X
2

9'.55, p 4:0.01

Under $20,000 Income 58.4% 67.0%

$0,001D or Higher Income 41.52 33.0%

X2 m 7.31, p 40.01

Under 35 Years of Age 41.9f
.

37.6%

35 Years of Age and Older 58.1% 62.4%

X
2

r 3.23, H.S.
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NThus, the third hypothesis also is rejected. People living in

households with cable television service clearly are more "pp-scale" than

are those living in households without cable television service.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSXAkyS

Ak '

Bad on the surVey of the three markets included in this study,

cable television has made significant inroads into,the viewing audiences

of local commercial television stations. Not only has the share of the

local commercial tele4i0on stat'on audiences dirpe4 to less than half

of the households viewing television in prime time among cable television

ke, households, but the demographics of the audidhces that haye been diverted

indicate they are comprised of those'uli-scale, choicg viewers sought by

most adVertisers.

.

Demographically, aable teleVision househol,ds,are more likely

Je

to include home owners, peopi.e with higher.levels of education, married

people, andpeople with higher household incomes. They also appear to
a

be somewhat younger, although this difference was not statistically

significant .
4

,
.

,

As indicated from recent Nielsen studies, the current growth

* rate of cable televisi6$ after several years of moderate activity, is on
. . ,

-et

a.rapid up-swilig. While .1(n the.past, cable television's main impact3as
. ,

e in the smaller "C" and "D" counties, today, and in the future, lts thrust

will be of equalintensity into the major markets as well.

ti
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and

But

The battle for the a6ertising dollar betwen cable television

local television statipns has been, to je, in the skirmishing Stage.

1981 shoal see the developmenOof a major battle for the advertisers'

dollar,,

attracted

that this

Broadcasting magazine estimates that in 1980, cable television

some $35 million in advertising revenue. Projections indicate

figure will-dOuble in 1981 and reach about $350 million in 1985.

(5) Admittedly, $350 million is not an overwhelming amount when considered

against the more than $50 billion spent annually on advertising in the

United States. However, it is the rate and thrust of.the growth, rather

than absolute dollars, that is indicative of the future challenge cable

television is liely to offer competing media;-- both for the time and

attention of theaudienciond for advertising dollars.

It is obvious
4i
that cable television operators have movel beyond

the stage of merely solving introductory, political, and technical problems.

Now they are ready to reap the results of millions of dollars of seed and

development capital. The formation of the fledgling Cable Television

t

Advertising Bureau (CTVB) is/fUst one indication of the cable operators'

marshalling their forces to move after a bigger share of the advertising pie.

The appointment of Robert Alter, the highly susful and former executive

vice president of thERadio Advertising Bureau, tq head the new CTVB is

more an just coincidence. (6)

With numerous channel selections and techuology making it possible
C.

to provide ever greater program selectivity, cable television can offer

unique advertising packages for the marketer of certain products and services.

13
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Whilejcurrently local commercial television appears to be. the

immediate "advertising dollar victim," a remote adversary could well be the
. .

specialized magazine. It is not being too futuristic to view cable
4

television as.the electronic analog of the print medium's Specialized

magazine. The opportunity to provide discreet channels for highly

specialized programming provides some dazzling advertising oppportunities
104

for the Cable television operators. By havingdirect and unique access to

high dollar audiences with partictlar interests, it becomes possible for

advertisers to come ever closer to that media buying paradigm -- zero

waste circulation., For example, the ma.jor Dallas/fort Worth market

(both cities are on the verge of-getting cable television) has the highest

pleasure horse population per capita in the United States. A "hannel

beamed at this audiehcelcould offer marketers of equestrian products,

care, training, tack iding apparel, and ancilliary products a prime

audience not isola e local level py any other medium. The sam

avel, artsand/programming concept, of course, could be adapted to

crafts, sports, finance, and other hobby and avocation areas ad infinitum.

Looking hungerly at the advertising dollarS that are beginning
,.

to funnel into cable television operations is the pay eagle television

. .

industry which to date boasts of not having commercials interrupt its

entertainment -- primarily, movies. However, the first explorations have

already taken place into the feasibility of moving advertising dollars

into pay-TV. At a recent Association of National Advert ers meeting, an

/

(
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executive op/a television audience measuring service, Arbitron, predicted

.that pay - television would not remain commercial-free much longer. He

concluded that thyoperators of p4-television Hill have to seek sources

of revenue other than subscriber fees if they are to flourish. Initial

Arbitron studies, he reported, indicate that if given the choice,

audiences of pay-television would accept commercials before and after

the featured' films rather than pay bigher charges for the service. (7)

Just as there was a re-grouping and readjustment when commerical

\ television reached the magic number of 30 percent of the national audience,

so it appears that advertisers, advertyng agencies, and the mass media

will have to study anew; and address the issues of the 1980s,

%

focusing

aroundthe medium of cable television and related transmitting systems, e.g.

pay-television, satellite television, video cassette and disc home recorders,

and interactive in-hbme information centers.

-end-
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